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Patient

> PMH: depression, benign prostatic hypertrophy
> Occupational History

– May-Oct Salmon fishing
– Off season builds seiner nets
– Occupational Injuries

> L shoulder procedures
– L shoulder dislocated, bicep tendon snap (hung in power block)

> Meds: rapaflow, sertraline
> Tobacco: never, EtOH: episodic, now rare, Drugs: none
> Physical Exam: shoulders-limited internal rotation 

bilaterally

56 yo Caucasian Male



Occupational Details

> 46 years of fishing
> Owns boat, no crew
> Fishes flats and sound; sleeps about 1 hour at a time to 

accumulate 4 hours total during fishing season/day
> Activity-lifts weights, hunter/snowshoe, ski/hike, nothing 

in summer
> Hearing loss-engine insulated with foam and lead, 

doesn’t wear hearing protection unless on an aircraft, 
lost hearing left ear

Occupational Details



Fishing Industry

> US Fishing Industry 2000-2009, 504 workers killed in 
work-related incidents

> Occ fatality rate in 2011 was 121 deaths/100k FTEs
– Highest of civilian and 34X higher than rate for U.S. workers



Vessels

> Freezer-trawl (FT)
– Factories and freezer holds

> Freezer-longline (FL)
– Deck working on fishing gear



Freezer Trawl

> Tows large, bag-shaped net along ocean floor
– Caught
– Transferred into holds
– Moved into factory for processing
– Packaged and frozen
– Captain, mate, engineer, deckhand, fish processor, cook



Freezer Longline

> Catches fish by setting line of baited hooks along ocean 
floor

> Fish caught one a time



Hazards

> Processing and freezing machinery
> Hazard gases

– Anhydrous ammonia, freon

> Injuries
– 25 fatal
– 384 nonfatal

> Acute pain/swelling
> Sprains/strains/tears
> Open wounds-lacerations, punctures, avulsions
> Upper Extremities



Fishing Vessel Injuries

> Hauling the gear
– Lacerations, punctures, avulsions
– Operating Longline fishing gear

> Fish hooks

> Handling frozen fish
> Processing Fish



Further Thoughts

> PPE?
> Processing fish injuries and Handling frozen fish injuries 

differ
> Ergonomic interventions
> Vessel motion and fatigue



Engineering

> https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/video/2018-153/



Medical Coverage for Commercial Fisherman

> Jones Act (Merchant Marine Act of 1920)
– Regulates maritime commerce in US waters and US ports
– Formalized rights of seamen
– Allows injured sailors to make claims and obtain damages from 

employers for negligence of ship owner
> Based on claims of unseaworthiness or negligence

> Longshore Act (LHWCA)
– Covers employees in traditional maritime occupations if working 

on navigable waters of United States or in adjoining areas (piers, 
docks, terminals, wharves, areas in loading and unloading 
vessels)

– Longshore workers, ship-repairers, shipbuilders, shipbreakers, 
harbor construction workers



Alaska’s Fisherman Fund

> Established in 1951
> Provides for the treatment and care of Alaska licensed 

commercial fisherman injured while fishing on shore or 
off shore in Alaska

> Finance from revenue from resident and nonresident 
commercial fisherman’s license and permit fee

> Commissioner of Labor and Workforce Development 
oversees administration with assistance of Fishermen’s 
Fund Advisory and Appeals Council



Thank you

> Lucus et al,. Work-related traumatic injuries onboard 
freezer-trawlers and freezer longlingers operating in 
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> https://www.dol.gov/owcp/dlhwc/lsinsreq.htm
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